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- Change the name of several table fields
  - SendNotBefore → SendLifetimeStart
  - SendNotAfter → SendLifeTimeEnd
  - RcvNotBefore → AcceptLifeTimeStart
  - RcvNotAfter → AcceptLifeTimeEnd
6. Operational Considerations

When installing a series of keys to be used one after another (sometimes called a key chain), operators should configure the SendNotBefore field of the key to be several days after the RcvNotBefore field of the key to address the clock skew issue and guarantee there is some overlap.

...operators should configure the SendLifetimeStart field of the key to be several hours after the AcceptLifeTimeStart field of the key to guarantee there is some overlap. This overlap is intended to address the clock skew issue and allow for basic operational considerations. Operators may choose to specify a longer overlap (e.g., several hours) to allow for exceptional circumstances.
Questions?